While speciation underlies novel biodiversity, it is poorly understood how natural 17 selection shapes genomes during speciation. Selection is assumed to act against gene 18 flow at barrier loci, promoting reproductive isolation and speciation. However, 19 evidence for gene flow and selection is often indirect. Here we utilize haplodiploidy 20 to identify candidate barrier loci in hybrids between two wood ant species and 21 integrate survival analysis to directly measure if natural selection is acting at 22 candidate barrier loci. We find multiple candidate barrier loci but surprisingly, 23 proportion of them show leakage between samples collected ten years apart, natural 24 selection favoring leakage in the latest sample. Barrier leakage and natural selection 25 for introgressed alleles could be due to environment-dependent selection, 26 emphasizing the need to consider temporal variation in natural selection in future 27 speciation work. Integrating data on survival allows us to move beyond genome 28 scans, demonstrating natural selection acting on hybrid genomes in real-time. 29 30 New species are formed when populations become reproductively isolated, i.e. they 68 do not interbreed and exchange genetic material [1]. However, until complete 69 reproductive isolation has evolved gene flow may still occur between the diverging 70 lineages. This genetic exchange is usually localized in the genome, with some regions 71 of the genome resisting gene flow better than others. Regions resistant to gene flow 72 are thought to harbor "barrier loci" that can drive the divergence between lineages 73 despite the homogenizing effect of gene flow [2]. Barrier loci could contribute to 74 reproductive isolation by allowing differential adaptation between diverging lineages 75 [2]. Alternatively, barrier loci could consist of genes incompatible between the 76 diverging lineages (Dobzhansky-Muller incompatibilities [3,4], DMIs) driven by drift 77 or divergent selection [5]. 78 79 Several recent studies have searched for barrier loci using genome scans and 80 identified genomic islands of differentiation using various measures of genetic 81 differentiation [e.g. refs 6-8]. The underlying assumption in these genome scans is 82 that the most differentiated genomic regions between hybridizing lineages are those 83 that are resistant to gene flow and hence drive reproductive isolation. Genetic 84 differentiation however is an indirect measure of gene flow and several problems with 85 genome scans have been discussed [e.g. refs 9, 10]. The main problem lies in the fact 86 that several other evolutionary forces (such as low recombination rate or drift) can 87 bring about genomic regions of seemingly high differentiation between populations. 88
We used pooled genomic sequencing to discover the genomic regions associated with 148 hybrid male breakdown (see Figure 1 for experimental design). We sequenced four 149 samples, each consisting of 24 individuals: F. polyctena-like males, F. polyctena-like 150 females (unmated queens), F. aquilonia-like males and F. aquilonia -like females 151 (unmated queens). These individuals were classified into lineages based on six to 152 seven diagnostic microsatellite alleles [11] . Due to haplodiploidy, this resulted in 24 153 and 48 chromosomes sampled for male and female pools, respectively. These pools 154 represent population samples and came from two to four nests each, all of which 155 belong to the same supercolony, where nests have hundreds of reproductive queens 156 and relatedness approaching zero. Our previous [11, 12] and current analyses (see 157
Results) show there is no differentiation between nests within a lineage, justifying 158 pooling of individuals from different nests. We sequenced each pool with 100 bp 159 paired-end reads on its own lane in Illumina HiSeq2000 and made a de novo assembly 160 from each pool. Subsequently, the assembly of F. polyctena-like males was used as a 161 reference (genome size = 222.6 Mb, N50 = 1748 bp, 327,480 total scaffolds). Each 162 pool was mapped to the reference assembly and SNPs were called after filtering. We 
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We defined barrier loci as SNP positions where the male genomes from the F. 194 aquilonia-like and F. polyctena-like lineages were fixed differently (i.e. FST = 1, see 195
Supplementary Figure 1 ). This criterion is arbitrary in the sense that many loci 196 showing significant differentiation (but not fixed) could be under selection too. 197
However, loci fixed differently in males, despite shared hybrid history and variable in 198 females are expected to experience the strongest antagonistic selection in the current 199 population and offer the best opportunity to test for selection acting on barrier loci. 200
We assumed that the allele fixed in F. aquilonia-like males represents the parental F. 201
The genetic model for hybrid breakdown suggests inviability and sterility are caused 256 by dysfunction and negative epistatic interactions between diverged genes from the 257 parental species. One possible mechanism that can result in epistasis are molecular 258 interactions. We thus asked if there was any evidence for molecular interactions in the 259 form of protein-protein interactions between the gene products in candidate barrier 260 regions. For this we used the recovered D. melanogaster proteins and the STRING 261 database [20] , which contains information on known and predicted protein-protein 262 interactions. We found that candidate barrier regions harbor proteins that show 263 significantly more interactions with each other than a random set of proteins drawn 264 from the D. melanogaster genome (PPI enrichment p-value = 9.65´10 -13 , Figure 2 ). 265
Out of 268 genes annotated and having information in the STRING database, 167 266 genes fall into a single interaction network, with evidence for protein-protein 267 interactions in D. melanogaster or other species. Seventy-four of the network genes 268 had evidence for interactions which were experimentally determined or obtained from 269 curated database (PPI enrichment p-value = 0.03). However, randomly drawing 711 270 SNPs from our pooled sequencing data 1000 times showed that similar enrichment in 271 protein-protein interactions (i.e. network) could be retrieved for a random set of SNPs 272 as well. This suggests either a bias towards functional and interacting sets of genes in 273 9 our total SNP dataset or a bias in our method towards interacting sets of genes arising 274 due to conservation (only genes conserved between ants and D. melanogaster can be 275 included in the analysis). However, this does not mean the interactions which were 276 documented would be unreliable. In summary, our results suggest interactions among 277 the genes in candidate barrier regions, but these interactions are not significantly more 278 abundant than for random sets of SNPs in our data. 279 280 281 282 
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Next, we were interested in the functions of genes within candidate barrier regions. 290
For this we used the D. melanogaster gene IDs. The top three biological processes 291 characterizing our candidate barrier genes are "developmental process" (p = 3.5´10 -292 18 ), "system development" (p = 3.5´10 -18 ), and "single-organism developmental 293 process" (p = 4.03´10 -18 ). Similarly, the top three molecular functions are "ion 294 binding" (p = 8.55´10 -6 ), "protein binding" (p = 3.67´10 -5 ) and "calcium ion binding" 295 (p = 8.74´10 -5 ). These biological processes and molecular functions were highly 296 significantly enriched when compared to the genome average of Drosophila 297 melanogaster. However, they were not significantly enriched if compared to a random 298 set of SNPs drawn from our data, as all of them are found in over 5 % of our 299 simulations. 300
301
Testing for signs of selection at candidate barrier loci in a natural population 302
We tested for selection during development by genotyping altogether 96 individuals 303 at early (larva) and 100 individuals at late (adult or late stage pupa) developmental 304 stages ( Supplementary Table 2 Figure 3 ). We found two small female larvae, which were genetically 316 intermediate and had unique combinations of putative parental alleles from the two 317 lineages suggesting they were early-generation hybrids between the lineages 318 ( Supplementary Figure 3) . The F. polyctena-like individuals, and especially the 319 males, were previously shown to experience strongest selection. Unfortunately, we 320 were able to sample only 8 males from this lineage, five of which turned out to be 321 diploid, thus F. polyctena-like males were excluded from the analysis. The following 322 analyses were performed for F. polyctena-like females, F. aquilonia-like males and F. 
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Candidate barrier SNPs show significant heterozygote excess in females 350
Next, we tested if the barrier loci showed significant allele or genotype frequency 
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Our previous microsatellite-based study showed that introgressed alleles were favored 375 in females when heterozygous. This selection acted throughout the female lifetime. 376
Thus, we searched for signs of similar selection testing for increase in heterozygote 377 excess between early and late stages using FIS estimates. Indeed, there was a tendency 378 for more negative mean FIS values (i.e. greater excess of heterozygosity) in candidate 379 
Random SNPs Barrier SNPs
Then, we tested for allele frequency changes in F. aquilonia-like males, expecting the 405 introgressed alleles to decrease in frequency during development as shown in our 406 previous microsatellite based study [12] . Allele frequencies were significantly 407 different between larval and adult developmental stages in candidate barrier SNPs 408 compared to the random SNPs (glmer, z-value= -2.98, p = 0.00286), the candidate 409 barrier SNPs showing more frequency change during development ( Figure 5) . 410
However, the frequencies of the introgressed alleles increased from larval to adult 411 developmental stages in F. aquilonia-like males (Figure 4) Supplementary Figures 3 and 4) . Increase of 432 introgressed alleles in males is not likely to be caused by errors in male poolseq-based 433 allele frequency estimates either. All but one of the candidate barrier SNPs (33 out of 434 34 SNPs) that were initially fixed in both adult males and females of the F. 
Signs of selection at candidate barrier loci and barrier leakage 549
Previously we have shown antagonistic selection on ant hybrids, where introgressed 550 alleles were favored in female heterozygotes, but selected against in haploid males, 551 with strongest evidence of this in the F. polyctena-like lineage [11, 12] . Our current 552 dataset shows a trend of increasing heterozygosity excess at candidate barrier loci 553 during female development, but this is not statistically significant after removal of 554 two outlier individuals likely to be early generation hybrids. However, we find a 555 significant excess of heterozygosity at the candidate barrier loci compared to the 556 random loci. This excess heterozygosity is likely to be caused by selection either in 557 the current generation or earlier in population history. First, strong allele frequency 558 differences between mothers and fathers would result in high heterozygosity in 559 diploid females without the action of selection in the sampled generation. However, in 560 this scenario initial differentiation between sexes at candidate barrier loci was likely 561 caused by selection acting in earlier generations (see below). Second, selection that 562 favors heterozygotes may have already acted on the candidate loci before the larval 563 stage we sampled. Our previous study documented selection during development 564 using eggs and few days old larvae and compared them to adults, whereas here we use 565 1-2 week old larvae and adults. Thus, in the current study we are likely to miss any 566 signal of selection acting earlier in development. 567
568
We assumed the candidate barrier loci to represent recessive incompatibilities and loci 569 linked to them, thus expecting to find evidence of negative selection in the haploid 570 males [11, 12] . However, we find the opposite with introgressed alleles increasing in 571 frequency at the candidate barrier loci in the F. aquilonia-like males during 572 development. This is consistent with natural selection favoring introgression in these 573 19 males. The magnitude of change is comparable to that observed within a generation in 574 other systems, e.g. in stick insects for the color pattern locus [32] . 575 576 Selection for introgression within a generation in males may be connected to patterns 577 we observed between years: A proportion of the barrier loci showed barrier leakage 578 resulting in increase of introgressed alleles in males sampled 10 years apart. These 579 rising frequencies of introgressed alleles in F. aquilonia-like haploid males between 580 years can be explained by at least three hypotheses, which are not mutually exclusive. 
